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NEWSLETTER
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We launched the Admiral Oaks resident 
newsletter in June 2023. This resource, 
available in English and Spanish, has 
been a success for the community by 
sharing news, offering tips and providing 
a schedule of events.



Our Newsletter
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
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This summer, Admiral Oaks along with 
Enterprise’s Resident Services team 
brought hope and joy by hosting amazing 
events for the community in partnership 
with residents who shared their ideas to 
make these events successful.



Topics discussed in the meeting:

- Youth programs and activities
- Resident Engagement
- Newsletter
- Building Doors
- Family related services and 
events
- Discounted internet service
- Rental Assistance
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On April 13, 2023, we hosted our first resident services 
meeting with Resident Services Manager Lakeshia Pinder-
Jackson which yielded several positive outcomes.



After the meeting, the management team walked the property 
and engaged with the residents and youth in the community.
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Ice Cream Social Day
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The management team, in a partnership with residents, hosted a popular Ice Cream Social 
Day for the community. We served over 150 ice cream cups and distributed coloring books for 
the children. This event is one example of how the management team has built a good 
relationship with the Admiral Oaks community.



ADMIRAL OAKS 
COMMUNITY DAY
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This next event we called our "Dreams Come True" because residents 
have asked for opportunities like this in the community.

On Saturday, August 19, 2023, we hosted a community gathering. We 
had amazing support from the fire department, the police department, 
Medicaid 101 Education for seniors, Celebree Childrens Learning 
Center, and our Resident Services team giving free backpacks for the 
youths of the community.

We were honored by the presence of Alderwoman Rhonda Pindell 
Charles, who made a special guest appearance at our event.
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Enterprise Residential has a vibrant Resident Engagement 
program. 

Every month, our Resident Services team suggests different engagement pop up events to 
communities.  The first community to respond has the opportunity to host any 
of the suggested events for the month with extra support from the Resident Services team.

In the past two months,  Admiral Oaks has won two of the suggested pop-up events. This 
allowed us to provide additional resident engagement opportunities to households living in 
the community. 

Our first event was held on August 24 where we hosted over 60 residents for movie 
night and provided pizza and popcorn to those who joined us for the featured flick.

Our second event was held on August 28 where we hosted a back-to-school Doughnut Day 
giving away free doughnuts to over 50 youths and wishing lots of luck to the young people in 
our community as they prepared for the new school year ahead.



NAVAL ACADEMY SOCCER
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On August 28, 2023, Admiral Oaks was honored to be 
invited to watch the Navy soccer game.

We provided transportation to and from the game, 
offered refreshments and gave soccer balls to youth.

Residents had a chance to meet with soccer players 
and also get their brand new soccer balls 
autographed by the team.
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Internet, Library Cards & Books

On September 8, 2023, the management team, in a partnership 
with Resident Services Manager Lakeshia Pinder-Jackson, hosted 
a free internet, library card and monthly book sign up in the 
community.

Residents had an opportunity to get internet discounts 
or free internet service. We were excited to see some of our teens 
interested in signing up for library cards and books.



Considering a Resident Council

The management team has worked hard to build good 
relationships with some of the senior residents who are retired 
from the City Of Annapolis. 

The progress made in our community is the result of the 
management team getting together with residents and hearing 
their ideas and suggestions before moving forward with events or 
decisions.



Maintenance at Admiral Oaks

In the following slides we will highlight concerns that were 
presented in the last meeting:

- HVAC units
- Drainage issue in the back of buildings
- Trash pick-up
- Maintenance preventive inspection
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Per the last meeting, it was noted that the bases 
for HVAC units needed to be at least 4 inches 
from ground matter. That concern has been 
addressed.

We have inspected every HVAC unit in the 
community and all have at least a 4 inch 
base from the ground.
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Another concern presented during the last meeting was about water drainage 
in the back of one of our buildings. Our landscaping company addressed that 
issue by waterproofing the foundation around the building and clearing and 
re-direct the drains.
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Community Trash 

We have enhanced our trash collection by adding an extra pick-up day, placing additional 
dumpsters in areas where we have more trash disposal, and clearing the dumpster area of 
waste and debris on a daily basis. This has been one of the main priorities in our community. 

Maintenance Preventive Inspection

This month, the management and maintenance teams are getting ready to host their Semi-
Annual Maintenance Preventive Inspection to address any maintenance issue in the 
community. These are  100% unit and common area inspections.



Thank
You
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